# Product Information Sheet

## Product Range:
Castaway Foil Lined Paper Bags (White)

## Product Codes:
PB-CBS, PB-CBSP, PB-CBSFNT, PB-CBL, PB-CBLP, PB-CBFG, PB-CBL044, PB-CBXLP, PB-CBXLFNT, PB-KEBAB, PB-KBLP, PB-CR, PB-CRFG

## Description:
General purpose foil lined paper bags.

## Material:
Bleached machine glazed paper, lined with polyethylene and aluminium foil.

## Safe Handling:
To be handled in-line with Australia & New Zealand Food Standards Code which are legislative instruments under the Legislation Act 2003. Not safe for use in a microwave.

## Storage:
Store in a cool dry area.

## Environmental Considerations:
Made to be recycled.

## Food Safety/Quality Management Certifications:
Material has been sourced from a certified mill that has been accredited by a laboratory to verify conformance with USFDA and/or European Regulation requirements. USFA Title 21.